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Walker Publicity Consulting has one goal; to see businesses and organizations
grow in simple and measurable ways through effective marketing and publicity.

 
This goal is obtained through 

strategic marketing development, branding ideas,
 publicity & media campaigns, social media, 

and reputation management. 
 

The Walker Publicity team has the ability to adapt within any industry and
becomes an extension of your team.

 
There is no one size fits all marketing strategy. 

Walker knows this and works with her clients to truly create the specific plan they
need. Whether you need a full-scope marketing strategy, 

or just someone to come alongside your team to manage publicity outreach,
social media, and reputation management, Walker is the answer.
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Publicity Social Media Reputation
ManagementPress releases and media pitching based

on timely happenings, upcoming
projects and/or seasonal topics 
Annual Media Calendar will be created
to follow national topics, trends,
holidays, etc 
New media angles continually evaluated 
Quarterly media angle brainstorming
sessions with key teammembers
Continued evaluation of community
partnerships and collaborations 
Event promotion
Weekly and/or Bi-Weekly updates on
current projects, upcoming ideas 
Integration into Walker Publicity’s
online outlets
Review all current and upcoming events,
awards, partnerships, collaborations for 
 press releases, pitching and branding 
On-Call Publicity support 
Crisis communication management 

Starting at 
$3,000 Monthly Retainer

Annual social media calendar based on
quarterly content goals 
Highlight key people, partners, events, and
brand awareness
Weekly posts will be broken down into
categories highlighting each area of service 
Current events, articles and topics shared
with unique expertise 
Walker manages scheduling and posts
monitoring

3-5 social media per week
Targeted content developed for
specific social media audiences
Monthly content calendar written,
approved and scheduled for posting
Walker creates a timeline, deadlines
and key contacts  needed for each
category to plan for social media
content needs 

Key dates, photo needs, expert content
needed, photo releases, etc 
Graphic design included to support social
media goals 

Starting at 
$3,000 Monthly Retainer

Daily reputation management responses
within 24 hours / 7 days a week

FAQ and scripted outlines developed
for social media responses and
engagement

Image uploading and exports for 
User Generated Content curation
Social Media Monitoring including:

LinkedIn
Facebook 
Instagram
Twitter
TikTok
Industry Specific Sites

Search Engine Monitoring including:
 Google
Yelp 
Industry Specific Search/Review Sites

Increased engagement with reviews will
increase organic online presence 

 
Starting at 

$1,500 Monthly Retainer
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 Walker Publicity helped me to run an
unopposed reelection campaign. 
They knew all the ins and outs of how to set up
the marketing and advertising to ensure that my
campaign for Rochester HIlls City council was
successful. They are very easy to work with and
will take care of all your social media needs. I
highly recommend consulting with this group
prior to deciding to run for any election
campaign as their knowledge is first rate. 

-Susan Bowyer
Rochester Hills City Council
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Client Testimonials
I have been a client of Andrea's pretty much
right from the start! Everything I know about
publicity and press releases is because I
have her to depend on! Not only do I
treasurer her skills and knowledge for my
own business but her dedication to the
community is commendable! She has
generously provided her talents to probably
every non profit in town at some point in
time. She is both a wealth of knowledge and
a very kind and generous human being!

-Lynn Marie Oates
Envoy Mortgage

Andrea and I have worked together on and
off for many years! She is a force. Her

passion to do good work is evident the
moment you meet with her. I think of her as

the community connector. If you want to
know what is happening - go to Andrea.

-Shannon O’Berski 
Meadow Brook Estate 

Walker Publicity  is the perfect PR partner for small to
mid-sized businesses. Andrea understands her market 
 and is particularly passionate about work that improves
small businesses and nonprofits. Her local connections
are plentiful and that helps her know what to say and
do on your behalf, given her knowledge of your
potential clients. In addition to the practical advantages
of working with Andrea, anyone who hires her will find
she is a great deal of fun and you can’t help but
become more than her client, you become her friend.

-Dr. Sandy Fiaschetti
Managing Partner, Lodestone People Consulting
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Meet Andrea Walker-Leidy
President & Chief Storyteller
A true suburban Detroiter, Andrea Walker-Leidy was born and raised in southeast
Michigan.
Telling stories has always been Andrea’s passion. When she launched Walker Publicity in
2007, she had a vision of helping others share their unique tales. 

In the ever-changing landscape of media, marketing and social media, there is always a new
way to share a story! But the old ways of storytelling are still relevant and Andrea knows
how to tend to them.

Andrea has a true passion for nonprofit work and supports them through Walker Publicity’s
ability to connect the stories of nonprofits with the local media.

She’s spent the past decade building relationships in the communities she serves, as well as
with media across the globe. Those relationships have given her the honor of sharing
stories, connecting people and building her own business.

Andrea was named Young Professional of the Year by the Rochester 
Regional Chamber of Commerce in 2010 and joined the Elite 40 Under 
40 of Oakland County Class in 2016. She is a member of Public Relations 
Society of America, as well as its Detroit chapter.
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